Other Properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>Han Dynasty: Bronze &quot;Huo Quan&quot; Coin Cake, Conjoint 貨泉錢餅連錢 (Ding p.56); Bronze “Wu Zhu” Amulet with a monogram or symbol above the central square hole. Both patinated, first good fine, second fine. (2pcs) Estimate: US$60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>Han Dynasty: Lead-Tin Alloy Round, ND, Obv convex, dragon-like creature, Rev concave, undecipherable Greek letters, two small square seals, the so-called 白金三品龍幣, 53mm, 130g (Ding unlisted). Oxidization, about very fine and rare. Estimate: US$700-900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>Wang Mang: Bronze Key Money “Qi Dao Wu Bai 契刀五百” (Ding p.52). Patinated, fine. Estimate: US$120-150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>no lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>Six Dynasties: Bronze “Tian Qing Feng Le 天清豐樂” (Ding p.68). Patinated, good fine and scarce. Estimate: US$150-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>Five Dynasties and Ten Kingdoms: Iron “Qian Feng Quan Bao 乾封泉寶” (2), Value 10, two varieties with “天” and “策” above central square hole on reverse, issued by the state of Chu 楚 (Ding p.78). Patinated, good fine. (2pcs) Estimate: US$150-200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
318 Northern Song 北宋 (1127-1279 AD): Bronze “Chong He Tong Bao 重和通宝” 隶书 (Ding p.100). Very fine and scarce. Estimate: US$350-450

319 Southern Song 南宋 (1127-1279 AD): A collection of Southern Song Bronze Value-2 Coins 南宋折二錢集 (119), including all major varieties in symbols, characters and numerals on the reverse (Ding pp.103-130), formed by a local collector in the 1980s, in 1½ inch x 1½ inch staple coin mounts housed in an album. Generally very fine. (119pcs) Estimate: US$300-400

320 Southern Song 南宋: A collection of Southern Song Bronze Value-3 Coins 南宋折三錢集 (36), including all major varieties in calligraphy, symbols and numerals on the reverse (Ding pp.103-130), formed by a local collector in 1980s, in staple coin mounts in album pages. Generally very fine. (36pcs) Estimate: US$150-200


322 Ming Dynasty 明朝 (1368-1644 AD): Bronze Hong Wu Tong Bao 洪武通寶, Value 3, Rev “浙” above central square hole (Ding p.157). Patinated, fine. Estimate: US$140-180

323 Ming Dynasty 明朝: Bronze Da Zhong Tong Bao 大中通寶, Value 10, Rev “京” above and “十” right of central square hole; Bronze Hong Wu Tong Bao 洪武通寶, Value 10, Rev “京” above and “十” right of central square hole. Both fine with encrustation. (2pcs) Estimate: US$350-450

324 Ming Dynasty 明朝: Bronze Da Zhong Tong Bao 大中通寶, Value 10, Rev “十” above and “豫” below central square hole; Bronze Hong Wu Tong Bao 洪武通寶, Value 10, Rev “十” above and “浙” below central square hole (Ding pp.155, 161). Both about very fine with encrustation. (2pcs) Estimate: US$1,200-1,500
325 Ming Dynasty 明朝: Silver Chong Zhen Nian Tsao “崇禎年造” 17g, 31.5mm. (Ding unlisted). Dent above central square hole, otherwise very fine with brown and green patina.
Estimate: US$1,000-1,200

326 Qing Dynasty 清朝 (1644-1911 AD): Bronze “Tian Cong Tong Bao 天聰通寶” in Manchu writing (Ding p.174). About very fine.
Estimate: US$500-700

327 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Brass “Xian Feng Zhong Bao 咸豐重寳” 50-Cash Engraved Mother Coin 雕母, Board of Works 寶源 (Ding p.186 for type). Scratches on reverse rim, otherwise good very fine and very scarce.
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

328 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Brass “Xian Feng Yuan Bao 咸豐元寳” 100-Cash, Bao Ji 寶濟 (Ding p.187). Very fine and scarce.
Estimate: US$300-400

329 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Copper “Xian Feng Yuan Bao 咸豐元寳” 500-Cash, Board of Revenue 寶泉, Rev star and moon 背星月 (Ding p.185). Very fine.
Estimate: US$200-250

330 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Bronze Machine-struck “Guang Xu Zhong Bao 光緒重寳” 10-Cash 機鑄十文, Bao Guang 寶廣 (Ding p.207). Choice extremely fine and scarce.
Estimate: US$350-450

331 Northern Song 北宋: Bronze “Da Guan Tong Bao 大觀通寶”, plain reverse, 73mm. Very fine.
Estimate: US$50-70

332 Qing Dynasty 清朝 (1644-1911): Gold “Dao Guang Tong Bao” (engraved) 金質道光通寶 (手刻), 1.5g. Fine.
Estimate: US$50-70

334 **Amulets**: Bronze Figurine Amulets (2), standing with raised right hand, 46mm tall; seated with loop, 61mm tall; Bronze Eight-sided Amulet, four human figures in relief, 57mm, *very fine*; Bronze Round Amulet, *Obv* two human figures and a crane, *Rev* twelve lunar animals, 59mm, *very fine*. (4pcs) Estimate: US$100-120

335 **Amulets**: Bronze Amulets (3), open-work with dragon and phoenix motif on both sides, 58mm; “一本萬利”/“大吉”, 65mm; “長命富貴”/ dragon and phoenix, 94mm. *Very fine.* (3pcs) Estimate: US$80-100

336 **Amulets**: Cast Bronze Amulets, Tokens and Cash Coins (11). *Fine to very fine.* (11pcs) Estimate: US$80-100

337 **Late Qing/Early Republican** 清末民初: Gold 1-Tael Sycee, stamped “淮”，“玖兩” of the inscription readable, 388g. *About very fine.* Estimate: US$1,000-1,200

338 **Tang Dynasty** 唐朝 (618-907 AD): Silver 10-Tael Cake, only a few characters “淮”, “玖兩” of the inscription readable, 388g. *Dark brown toning, very good.* Estimate: US$300-400


340 **Southern Song** 南宋 (1127-1279 AD): Gold Tablet, stamped “大市東翁六郎” and “十分金” twice, 14mm x 22mm, 3.0g. *Fine and scarce.* Estimate: US$400-500

341 **Southern Song** 南宋: Gold Tablet, stamped “孫九郎記” at centre and “十分金” at the two ends, 21mm x 140mm, 40.2g. *Fine and scarce.* Estimate: US$1,400-1,800

342 **Southern Song** 南宋: Gold Leaf 1-Tael 金葉子, a complete sheet of ten leaves folded like an accordion, stamped “霸北角東”，“彭一郎記” and “十分金”, 39.2g, 41mm x 99mm x 10mm. *Fine and very rare.* Estimate: US$5,500-6,500
Southern Song 南宋: Gold Leaf 1-Tael 金葉子, a complete sheet of ten leaves folded like an accordion, stamped “寺橋賈四赤金”, 38.5g, 48mm x 95mm x 10mm. Two small holes in the first leaf, otherwise fine and very rare. Estimate: US$5,500-6,500


Southern Song 南宋: Silver 12½-Tael Sycee, stamped “趙宅滲銀” and “重壹拾貳兩半” at centre, and “京銷鋌銀” at the four corners, 391g. Very fine. Estimate: US$600-800


Southern Song 南宋: Gold Leaf 1-Tael 金葉子, four leaves of 112mm x 132mm folded together, stamped “霸北街西”, “□□郎”, “十分金”, 37.9g. Cracks and holes along the folds, otherwise fine and rare. Estimate: US$2,200-2,800

Southern Song 南宋: Silver Tablet 1-Tael, stamped “李念三” at centre and “出門稅” (Exit Gate Tax) at the two ends, 38.6g, 122mm x 150mm. Fine and very scarce. Estimate: US$550-650

Southern Song 南宋: Silver 12½-Tael Sycee, stamped “趙宅滲銀” and “重壹拾貳兩半” at centre, and “京銷鋌銀” at the four corners, 391g. Very fine. Estimate: US$600-800
350 Southern Song 南宋: Silver 20-Tael Sycee, stamped “真花鋌銀” at the four corners, two gourd-shaped symbols left and right of centre, and engraved “廣州經制庫艮” down the centre, 630g. Fine. Estimate: US$800-1,000


352 Ming Dynasty 明朝 (1368-1644 AD): Silver 4-Tael Sycee, inscribed “毫州” (安徽) and “輕賫銀”, 131g. About very fine. Estimate: US$250-300

353 Ming Dynasty 明朝: Silver 5-Tael Sycee, inscribed “天啟四年” (1624) and “靖安縣” (江西), 145g. Fine. Estimate: US$300-350

354 Ming Dynasty 明朝: Silver 5-Tael Sycee, inscribed “長沙縣 (湖南) 桂祿銀” (tax to meet government payroll), 145g. Small piece missing from one crushed tip, otherwise about fine. Estimate: US$180-220


356 Ming Dynasty 明朝: Silver 10-Tael Rectangular Sycee, no inscription, 355g. Very fine. Estimate: US$400-500

357 Ming Dynasty 明朝: Silver 10-Tael Rectangular Sycee, no inscription, 362g. Fine. Estimate: US$500-700
358 Ming Dynasty 明朝: Silver 50-Tael Sycee, inscribed “蘇州府吳江縣萬曆八年 (1580) 四月十六日解到京鍾花銀伍拾兩銀匠王堯敬”, 1821g. Very fine. Estimate: US$6,000-8,000

359 Ming Dynasty 明朝: Silver 50-Tael Boat-shaped Sycee, inscribed “直隸□陽府嘉靖二年 (1463) 壽州徵馬草折銀伍拾兩五月十四日知州□純江使司王林”, 1835g. About very fine and rare. Estimate: US$4,000-5,000

360 Qing Dynasty 清朝 (1644-1911 AD): Silver 1-Tael Boat-shaped and 3-Tael Square Sycees, both stamped “喜喜”, 36.3g and 86g; Silver 1-Tael Boat-shaped Sycees (2), stamped “福” and “壽”, 39.0g and 33.8g. All fine. (4pcs) Estimate: US$150-200

361 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Silver 1-Tael Sycees (2), one stamped with an undecipherable Chinese character, 23g; the other stamped “余”, 42g. Very fine. (2pcs) Estimate: US$70-90

362 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Silver “Eight Precious Sycees” 八寶銀 (2), stamped with auspicious symbols on face, one with “雍正” engraved on back, the other plain, from Chihli Province 直隸省, 31.4g and 42.1g. Very fine and scarce. (2pcs) Estimate: US$300-350

363 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Silver 2-Tael Sycee, stamped “華俄銀行” (Russo-Chinese Bank) twice, “司” and an oval symbol, 58.5g. Very fine and very scarce. Estimate: US$300-350

364 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Silver 3-Tael Saddle-pack Sycee 牌坊錠, stamped “恆昌盛記” three times, 95g. About very fine. Estimate: US$350-450

365 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Silver 3-Tael Square Sycee, stamped “舉案齊眉”, 101g; Silver 2-Tael Round Sycees (2), stamped “官錢局造” (Made by Official Bureau)and “厘金局” (Li Tax Bureau), 62g and 61g. Fine. (3pcs) Estimate: US$150-200

366 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Silver 5-Tael Sycee (2), “朝邑 (陝西) 地丁” (Per Capita Tax), 131g; “白河 (陝西) 厘局” (Li Tax Bureau), 122g. Very fine. (2pcs) Estimate: US$250-300

367 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Silver 5-Tael Sycee, stamped “定遠府” (雲南), 158g. Very fine. Estimate: US$150-200
368 Qing Dynasty: Silver 8-Tael Drum-shaped Sycee, stamped “人和” and “金順通” twice, 311g. Fine. Estimate: US$150-180

369 Qing Dynasty: Silver 10-Tael Drum-shaped Sycee, stamped “榮興樓” twice, 358g. Very fine. Estimate: US$150-200

370 Qing Dynasty: Silver 10-Tael Square Sycee, stamped “喜喜” four times, 348g. Very fine. Estimate: US$250-300

371 Qing Dynasty: Silver 10-Tael Square Sycee, stamped “喜喜” four times, 349g. Very fine. Estimate: US$400-500

372 Qing Dynasty: Silver 10-Tael Boat-shaped Sycee, stamped “武城縣” (山東) and “同裕銀號” twice, 379g. Fine. Estimate: US$250-300

373 Qing Dynasty: Silver 10-Tael Boat-shaped Sycee, stamped “光緒八年 (1882) 宝” within a stylised cartouche, 351g. Very fine. Estimate: US$250-300
374 **Qing Dynasty** 清朝: Silver 10-Tael Boat-shaped Sycee, stamped “光緒年月” and “協祥銀炉”, 363g. Very fine.
Estimate: US$250-300

375 **Qing Dynasty** 清朝: Silver 10-Tael Boat-shaped Sycee, stamped “德州衛”, “光緒年月”, “銀匠許延齡”, 374g. Fine.
Estimate: US$250-300

376 **Qing Dynasty** 清朝: Silver 10-Tael Round Sycee 圓錠, stamped “悦光 刘春 十二月” (雲南), 368g. Very fine.
Estimate: US$350-450

377 **Qing Dynasty** 清朝: Silver 10-Tael Sycee 砝碼錠, stamped “封富”, “嘉慶二十五年 (1820) 二月五福”, 377g. One “亥” chopmark on face, fine.
Estimate: US$350-450

378 **Qing Dynasty** 清朝: Silver 10-Tael Sycee 砝碼錠, stamped “饶平縣” (廣東), “咸豐六年 (1856) 八月 銀匠陸裕祥”, 362g. Very fine.
Estimate: US$300-350

379 **Qing Dynasty** 清朝: Silver 50-Tael Sycee, stamped “淮北釐局”, “同治年月” (1862-75), “靳源興銀號”, 1,844g. Very fine.
Estimate: US$1,800-2,200

380 **Qing Dynasty** 清朝: Silver 50-Tael Sycee, stamped “牙釐總局”, “光緒三年” (1876), “漢釐”, “源記”, 1,852g. Fine.
Estimate: US$1,500-1,800
381 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Silver 50-Tael Sycee, stamped “湘陰縣” (湖南), “光緒廿八年” (1902), “叁月”, “李萬生”, 1,856g. About very fine. Estimate: US$1,500-1,800

382 Qing Dynasty 清朝: Silver 50-Tael Sycee, stamped “光緒年月” (1875-1908), “河津縣” (山西), “馬文昌”, 1,841g. Very fine. Estimate: US$1,400-1,800


385 Republic 民國, Central Mint 中央造幣廠: Gold 5-Tael Bar, ND (1945), Obv bust of Sun Yat-Sen, ancient “Pu” and “中央造幣廠製” at left, Rev “號碼 CD25751”, “成色 991.0”, “重量 5.026 市両”, 157g. About extremely fine. Estimate: US$6,000-7,000

386 Republic 民國, Central Mint 中央造幣廠: Gold 5-Tael Bar, ND (1945), stamped an ancient spade and “號碼CD11451 成色991.0 重量5.003兩”, 156g. About very fine. Estimate: US$5,500-6,500

387 Hu Poo 户部: Silver Pattern 2-Mace, Year 29 of Kuang Hsu (1903) (Kann 929; L&M 3). Lightly toned, uncirculated and rare. Estimate: US$4,000-5,000
388 **Hu Poo 户部**: Pattern Gold 1-Mace, restrike, Kuang Hsu Year 29 (1903), plain edge (Kann 930 var; L&M 1021). Prooflike, brilliant uncirculated and rare. Estimate: US$12,000-15,000

389 **Hu Poo 户部**: Silver Pattern 5-Candareens, Year 29 of Kuang Hsu (1903) (Kann 931; L&M 5). Lightly toned, uncirculated and rare. Estimate: US$4,000-5,000

390 **Hu Poo 户部**: Brass 2-Cash, CD1906 丙午 (KM Y8 for type). In NGC holder graded MS64. Estimate: US$200-300

391 **Qian Long 乾隆** (1736-96): Brass Machine-struck "乾隆通寶" (Qian Long Tong Bao), Rev Manchu for "寶泉" (Bao Quan). Good extremely fine. Estimate: US$120-150

392 **Hsuan Tung 宣統**: Copper Pattern 1-Fen, ND (1910) 大清銅幣一分樣幣 (KM Pn277; CCC 629). Red brown uncirculated and very scarce. Estimate: US$700-900

393 **Hsuan Tung 宣統**: Copper Pattern 1-Fen with two obverses 大清銅幣一分合背樣幣, ND (1910) (KM Pn277 for obverse type; CCC 629). Mostly red uncirculated and very scarce. Estimate: US$900-1,100

394 **Hsuan Tung 宣統**: Copper Pattern 5-Cash, Year 3 (1911), wide rim variety 濶緣 (KM Pn281; CCC636). Red brown uncirculated and very scarce. Estimate: US$800-1,000

395 **Hsuan Tung 宣統**: Copper Pattern 5-Cash, Year 3 (1911), wide rim variety 濶緣 (KM Pn281; CCC636). Red brown uncirculated and very scarce. Estimate: US$800-1,000

396 **Hsuan Tung 宣統**: Bronze 10-Cash, Year 3 (1911) (KM Y27; CCC 637). Mostly red uncirculated. Estimate: US$60-80

397 **Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠**: Silver Pattern 5-Mace 中字五錢, CD1906 丙午 (Kann 935; L&M 17). Lightly toned, choice uncirculated. Estimate: US$3,500-4,500

398 **Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠**: Silver Pattern 5-Mace 中字五錢, CD1906 丙午 (Kann 935; L&M 17). Lightly toned, uncirculated. Estimate: US$1,800-2,200
399 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Pattern 10-Cents, CD1907 丁未 (Kann 215; L&M 23). Brilliant uncirculated. Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

400 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠, Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver 10- and 20-Cents, Year 3 (1911) (KM Y28, Y29). Good very fine and good extremely fine. (2pcs) Estimate: US$180-220

401 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Pattern 20-Cents, CD1907 丁未 (Kann 214; L&M 22). A couple of light short scratches on reverse, otherwise brilliant uncirculated. Estimate: US$1,500-1,800


403 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠, Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver 20-Cents, Year 3 (1911) (KM Y29; L&M 40). Choice extremely fine. Estimate: US$120-150

404 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠, Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver 20-Cents, Year 3 (1911) (KM Y29; L&M 40). Good extremely fine. Estimate: US$150-200

405 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠, Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver 20-Cents, Year 3 (1911) (KM Y29; L&M 40). Good extremely fine. Estimate: US$150-200

406 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠, Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Pattern ¼-Dollar, ND (1910) (Kann 221; L&M 26). Lightly toned, uncirculated. Estimate: US$1,500-1,800

407 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Pattern ½-Dollar, ND (1910), Obv dragon within circle, “1/2-DOL” below, Rev Chinese and Manchu legend (KM Y23; Kann 220; L&M 25). In NGC holder graded MS63. Estimate: US$2,000-3,000


409 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Pattern Tael, CD1906 丙午, 中字壹兩 (Kann 934; L&M 16). In NGC holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$15,000-20,000

410 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Pattern Dollar, CD1907 丁未 (Kann 212; L&M 20). Dark russet peripheral toning, uncirculated. Estimate: US$2,200-2,800
411 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Pattern Dollar, CD1907 丁未 (Kann 212; L&M 20). Lightly toned, about uncirculated. Estimate: US$2,500-3,500

412 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Dollar, ND (1908) (KM Y14; L&M 11). In NGC holder graded MS64. Estimate US$3,000-4,000

413 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Dollar, ND (1908) (KM Y14; L&M 11). In NGC holder graded MS63. Estimate US$2,000-2,500


415 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Dollar, ND (1908) (KM Y14; L&M 11). In NGC holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$700-900


417 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Dollar, ND (1908) (KM Y14; L&M 11). Dark russet toning, about uncirculated. Estimate: US$400-500


419 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Dollar, ND (1908) (KM Y14; L&M 11). In PCGS holder graded AU55. Estimate: US$350-450

420 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Dollar, ND (1908) (Kann 216; L&M 11). Extremely fine. Estimate: US$250-300

421 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Dollar, ND (1908) (KM Y14), choice extremely fine; Yunnan Province 云南省: Silver 50-Cents (2), ND (1908), ND (1909-11) (KM Y253, Y259.1), good very fine. (3pcs) Estimate: US$180-220
422 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Specimen Strike Silver Pattern Dollar, ND (1910), Obv Chinese and Manchu legend, Rev dragon within circle, "$1" below (Kann 219; L&M 24). In PCGS holder graded SP63, light grayish toning, uncirculated with prooflike surfaces.
Estimate: US$12,000-15,000

423 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠, Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Pattern Dollar, ND (1910), Obv dragon within circle, "$1" below, Rev Chinese and Manchu legend (Kann 219; L&M 24). In NGC holder graded MS61.
Estimate: US$4,000-5,000

424 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Silver Pattern Dollar, ND (1910), Obv Chinese and Manchu legend, Rev dragon within circle, "$1" below (Kann 219; L&M 24). Brilliant uncirculated.
Estimate: US$3,500-4,500

425 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠, Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Pattern Dollar, ND (1910), Obv Chinese and Manchu legend, Rev dragon within circle, "$1" below (Kann 219; L&M 24). Light hairlines, choice about uncirculated/uncirculated.
Estimate: US$4,000-5,000

426 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠, Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Pattern Dollar, Year 3 (1911), dragon tail to right 反龍, variety with raised veins on leaves near obverse rim 近邊葉脈陽紋 (Kann 225; L&M 31). Lightly toned, uncirculated and very rare.
Estimate: US$18,000-22,000

427 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠, Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Pattern Dollar, Year 3 (1911), long-whiskered dragon 長鬚龍 (Kann 223; L&M 28). Surface marks, otherwise uncirculated, very rare.
Estimate: US$25,000-30,000
428 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Dollar, Year 3 (1911), variety without stop (KM Y31; Kann 227; L&M 36). In PCGS holder graded AU55.
Estimate: US$500-600

429 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Dollar, Year 3 (1911), variety without stop (KM Y31; Kann 227; L&M 36). In NGC holder graded MS65.
Estimate: US$3,000-3,500

430 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Dollar, Year 3 (1911), variety without stop (KM Y31; Kann 227; L&M 36). In NGC holder graded MS63.
Estimate: US$1,000-1,500

431 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠, Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Dollar, Year 3 (1911) (KM Y31). Lightly toned, uncirculated.
Estimate: US$250-300

432 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Dollar, Year 3 (1911), Rev dot after “DOLLAR” (KM Y31.1; L&M 36). Uncirculated.
Estimate: US$600-800

433 Central Mint at Tientsin 造幣總廠: Hsuan Tung 宣統: Silver Dollar, Year 3 (1911), Rev dot after “DOLLAR” (KM Y31.1; L&M 36). A couple of light scratches on obverse, otherwise very fine.
Estimate: US$80-100

434 Anhwei Province 安徽省: Copper 20-Cash, ND (1902) (KM Y37). Toned, extremely fine and scarce.
Estimate: US$800-1,000

435 Anhwei Province 安徽省: Silver 5-Cents, Year 25 (1899) (KM Y41.1; L&M 209). Very fine.
Estimate: US$100-120

436 Anhwei Province 安徽省: Silver 20-Cents, ND (1897), large dragon variety (KM Y43; L&M 196). Rim nick on the reverse, good very fine.
Estimate: US$80-100

437 Anhwei Province 安徽省: Silver Dollar, ND (1897) (KM Y45; L&M 195). About extremely fine.
Estimate: US$1,000-1,200
438  **Anhwei Province** 安徽省: Silver Dollar, ND (1897) (KM Y45; L&M 195). *In PCGS holder graded AU53.*
    Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

439  **Anhwei Province** 安徽省: Silver Dollar, ND (1897) (KM Y45; L&M 195). *About extremely fine.*
    Estimate: US$600-800

440  **Anhwei Province** 安徽省: Silver Dollar, Year 24 (1898), Obv short “四” in date, large rosettes at either side (KM Y45.5; L&M 203). *Extremely fine.*
    Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

441  **Anhwei Province** 安徽省: Silver Dollar, CD1898, Obv short “四” in date, small rosette (L&M 204). *Very fine, one small chop on the reverse.*
    Estimate: US$150-200

442  **Anhwei Province** 安徽省: Silver Dollar, CD1898, Obv short “四” in date, small rosette (L&M 204). *About extremely fine.*
    Estimate: US$900-1,100

443  **Chekiang Province** 浙江省: Copper 2-Cash Mule, two dragon reverses 合面, ND (1906) (KM Y8b for type). *Chocolate brown uncirculated.*
    Estimate: US$120-150

444  **Chekiang Province** 浙江省: Silver 10-Cents, ND (1898-99) (KM Y52.4). *In NGC holder graded MS63.*
    Estimate: US$200-300

445  **Chekiang Province** 浙江省: Silver 10- and 20-Cents, ND (1899) (KM Y52.4, Y53.7; L&M 285, 284). *Very fine.*
    Estimate: US$80-100

446  **Chekiang Province** 浙江省: Silver 20-Cents, Year 22 (1896), six rows of scales on dragon (KM Y53; L&M 269). *Good very fine.*
    Estimate: US$200-250

447  **Chekiang Province** 浙江省: Silver 50-Cents, ND (1899) (KM Y54; L&M 283). *Usual weak strike on dragon, about uncirculated.*
    Estimate: US$2,500-3,500
448 Chekiang Province 浙江省: Silver 50-Cents, ND (1899) (KM Y54; L&M 283). About extremely fine and very scarce.
Estimate: US$1,400-1,800

449 Chekiang Province 浙江省: Silver Dollar, ND (1899) (KM Y55; L&M 282). A couple of small chops and several scratches on obverse, otherwise very fine and rare.
Estimate: US$7,000-9,000

450 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Brass Pattern 1-Cash, wide rim 零用一文濶緣, ND (1904-1907), diameter 16.8mm instead of 15.5mm (KM Y66 var). Uncirculated and scarce.
Estimate: US$150-200

451 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Brass 1-Cash (3), ND (1904-1907) 零用一文, CD1908 戊辰直字一文 (2), Copper 20-Cash, ND (c:1906) (KM Y66, Y7c, Y68). The first uncirculated, the others fine to very fine. (4pcs)
Estimate: US$70-90

452 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): White-metal Pattern 10-Cash, ND (c:1906), Rev side-view square-mouth dragon, hole in centre of rosette, 8.4g (KM Y67 for type). Lightly toned, about uncirculated, very scarce.
Estimate: US$200-250

453 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver 5-Cents, Year 26 (1900) (Kann 204; L&M 461). Weakly struck, very fine, rare.
Estimate: US$400-500
ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 110 (sold for $4,200)

454 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver 10-Cents, Year 22 (1896) (Kann 184; L&M 442). Lightly toned, uncirculated.
Estimate: US$900-1,100

455 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver 10-Cents, Kuang Hsu, Year 23 (1897) (Kann 189; L&M 447).
In NGC holder graded MS62
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

456 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver 10-Cents, Year 25 (1899) (KM Y70; L&M 457). Uncirculated and very scarce.
Estimate: US$800-1,000

457 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver 20-Cents, Year 26 (19000 (Kann 202; L&M 460). Very fine and very scarce.
Estimate: US$800-1,000

458 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver 20-Cents, Year 31 (1905) (KM Y71a; L&M 463). Very fine and scarce.
Estimate: US$150-200
459 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver 50-Cents, Year 22 (1896) (Kann 181; L&M 440). Some weakness on dragon's head, lightly toned, about uncirculated. Estimate: US$1,500-2,000**

460 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver 50-Cents, Year 24 (1898) (Kann 192; L&M 450). A light scratch on the obverse, otherwise uncirculated. Estimate: US$500-700**

   ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 102 (sold for $1,100)

461 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver 50-Cents, Year 24 (1898), dragon with beady eyes (KM Y64.1; L&M 450). Good fine. Estimate: US$180-220**

462 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver 50-Cents, Year 24 (1898), variety with Year 23 dragon (Kann 192a; L&M 450A). In NGC holder graded AU55, uncirculated with some lustre. Estimate: US$2,000-2,500**

   ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 103 (sold for $8,000)

463 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollars (2), Year 23 (1897), Year 24 (1898) (KM Y65.1, Y65.2). Good very fine. (2pcs) Estimate: US$300-350**

464 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Year 24 (1898) (KM Y65.2; L&M 449). Usual weak strike, extremely fine with some lustre. Estimate: US$400-500**

465 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Year 24 (1898) (KM Y65.2). Good very fine. Estimate: US$120-150**

466 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollars (2), Year 24 (1898), Year 26 (1900) (KM Y65.2, Y73). Cleaned very fine and very fine with a couple of small digs on reverse. (2pcs) Estimate: US$250-300**

467 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Kuang Hsu, Year 25 (1899) (Kann 196; L&M 454; KM Y73). In NGC holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$4,000-5,000**

468 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Year 25 (1899) (L&M 454). In NGC holder graded AU58. Estimate: US$250-300**

469 **Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Year 25 (1899) (KM Y73.1). Edge knocks and lightly polished, otherwise about uncirculated. Estimate: US$200-250**
470 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Kuang Hsu, Year 25 (1899) (Kann 196; L&M 454). Weakly struck, almost extremely fine. Estimate: US$150-200


472 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Kuang Hsu, Year 29 (1903) (Kann 205; L&M 462; KM Y73). In NGC holder graded MS63. Estimate: US$2,500-3,500


474 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Kuang Hsu, Year 29 (1903) (Kann 205; L&M 462). Good very fine. Estimate: US$150-200

475 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Year 33 (1907) (KM Y73.2). In PCGS holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$500-700

476 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Year 34 (1908), variety with smaller “3” and “4” on reverse (KM Y73.2 var). Uncirculated. Estimate: US$350-450

477 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Kuang Hsu, Year 34 (1908) (Kann 208; L&M 465; KM Y73.2). In PCGS holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$500-600

478 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Year 34 (1908) (KM Y73.2; L&M 465). In PCGS holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$500-700

479 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollars (2), Year 34 (1908) (KM Y73.2). Some Chinese ink residue on one, otherwise both uncirculated. (2pcs) Estimate: US$250-300
480 Chihli Province 直隸 (北洋): Silver Dollar, Year 34 (1908) (KM Y73.2; L&M 465). Good very fine. Estimate: US$100-150

481 Fengtien Province 奉天省: Silver 10-Cents, Kuang Hsu, Year 24 (1898) (Kann 247; L&M 476). Good very fine. Estimate: US$100-150


483 Fengtien Province 奉天省: Silver 50-Cents, Year 25 (1899), Rev Manchu characters “24” instead of “25” (KM Y86 for type; L&M 479). Light golden toning, choice extremely fine and very scarce. Estimate: US$3,500-4,500

484 Fengtien Province 奉天省: Silver 50-Cents, Year 25 (1899), Manchu error date “24” (Kann 249; L&M 479). Good extremely fine. Estimate: US$3,500-4,500

485 Fengtien Province 奉天省: Silver Dollar, Year 24 (1898) (KM Y87; Kann 244; L&M 471). Lightly toned, uncirculated. Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

486 Fengtien Province 奉天省: Silver Dollar, Year 24 (1898) (KM Y87; Kann 244; L&M 471). About uncirculated. Estimate: US$550-650


488 Fengtien Province 奉天省: Silver Dollar, Year 24 (KM Y87; L&M 471). One chopmark on each side, otherwise very fine. Estimate: US$150-200

489 Fengtien Province 奉天省: Silver Dollar, Year 25 (1899), single circle of dots around “一圓” (KM Y87). Usual weakness on dragon’s body, about uncirculated. Estimate: US$1,200-1,500
490 **Fengtien Province** 奉天省: Silver Dollar, Year 25 (1899), single dotted circle around “一圓” (KM Y87; L&M 478). Good very fine. Estimate: US$700-900

491 **Fengtien Province** 奉天省: Silver Dollar, CD1903 壬卯, Manchu characters “Feng Bao” from left to right (KM Y92; L&M 483). Good extremely fine. Estimate: US$1,400-1,800

492 **Fengtien Province** 奉天省: Silver Dollar, CD1903 壬卯, Manchu characters “Feng Bao” from left to right (KM Y92; L&M 483). About extremely fine. Estimate: US$700-900

493 **Fengtien Province** 奉天省: Silver Dollar, CD1903 壬卯, Manchu characters “Feng Bao” from left to right (KM Y92; L&M 483). Some tooling on the obverse, otherwise extremely fine. Estimate: US$700-900

494 **Fengtien Province** 奉天省: Silver Dollar, CD1903 壬卯, Manchu characters “Bao Feng” from left to right (Kann 251; L&M 482). A faint sunburst-like chopmark on the obverse, otherwise very fine. Estimate: US$350-450

495 **Fengtien Province** 奉天省: Silver Dollar, CD1903 壬卯, Manchu characters “Bao Feng” from left to right (KM Y92.1; L&M 482). Good very fine. Estimate: US$900-1,100

496 **Manchurian Provinces** 東三省: Silver 20-Cents, ND (1907-1909), no central Manchu (L&M 494). In NGC holder graded MS65. Estimate: US$250-300

497 **Manchurian Provinces** 東三省: Silver 20-Cents, ND (1907-1909) (L&M 494; KM Y213A.4). In NGC holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$150-200

498 **Manchurian Provinces** 東三省: Silver 50-Cents, Year 33 (1907) (KM Y211; L&M 488). In NGC holder graded AU55. Estimate: US$1,000-1,500

500 Manchurian Provinces 東三省: Silver Dollar, Year 33 (1903) (KM Y212; L&M 487). About uncirculated. Estimate: US$4,000-5,000


503 Fukien Province 福建省: Copper 5-Cash, ND (1901-1903) (KM Y99); Copper 10-Cash with two reverses 合面, ND (1901-05) (KM Y100.1 for type). Both very fine. (2pcs) Estimate: US$120-150

504 Fukien Province 福建省: Silver 5-Cents, ND (1903-1908) (KM Y102.1), in PCGS holder graded AU53; Silver 20-Cents, CD1924 民國甲子 (KM Y381.4), in PCGS holder graded MS61. (2pcs) Estimate: US$60-80

505 Fukien Province 福建省: Silver 10-Cents, Republic, Year 16 (1927), facing bust of Sun Yat-Sen, Chinese legend around, Rev crossed flags (Kann -; L&M 849). Very fine, scarce. Estimate: US$150-200

506 Fukien Province 福建省: Silver 10-Cents (2), Republic, Years 17, 20 (1928, 1931) Canton Martyrs memorial (L&M 851, 853; KM Y388). First extremely fine, in NGC holder graded AU58, the second very fine. (2pcs) Estimate: US$200-300

ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 161 (sold for $260)


508 Fukien Province 福建省: Silver 20-Cents, 10-Cents, 5-Cents, ND (1894-1902) (Kann 128, 129; L&M 292, 293). Uncirculated, in NGC holders graded VF35, AU58 and AU58 respectively. (3pcs) Estimate: US$400-500

ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 149 (sold for $650)
509 Fukien Province 福建省: Silver 20-Cents Mule 錯配, CD1925 中華癸亥, Obv very scarce variety with five-pointed stars with incused central dot at either side, Rev common variety with round knob near top of flag staff (L&M 305 obverse, 304 reverse). In NGC holder graded MS63, erroneously labelled as Y381.2, a rare mule. Estimate: US$550-650

510 Fukien Province 福建省, Sun Yat-Sen 孫中山: Silver Pattern 20-Cents, Republic, Year 16 (1927), facing bust of Sun Yat-Sen, Chinese legend around, Rev crossed flags (L&M 847). In NGC holder graded MS63, uncirculated with dappled tone, very rare. Estimate: US$350-450
ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 156 (sold for $650)

511 Fukien Province 福建省, Sun Yat-Sen 孫中山: Silver Pattern 20-Cents 總理紀念幣, Year 16 (1927), Obv bust left, Rev crossed flags (Kann 712; L&M 848). In NGC holder graded MS63. Estimate: US$2,000-3,000

512 Fukien Province 福建省, Sun Yat-Sen 孫中山: Silver Pattern 20-Cents 總理紀念幣, Year 16 (1927), Obv bust left, Rev crossed flags (Kann 712; L&M 848). Lightly toned, uncirculated, rare. Estimate: US$1,500-2,000

513 Fukien Province 福建省: Silver 20-Cents 革命軍東路總指揮入閩紀念, Year 16 (1927) (KM Y385; Kann 711; L&M 845). Light scratches on obverse, very fine and rare. Estimate: US$550-650

514 Fukien Province 福建省: Silver 20-Cents, Republic, Year 20 (1931), Canton Martyrs 黃花岡 memorial, six-point star in legend (L&M 852; KM Y389.3). In NGC holder graded MS63. Estimate: US$350-400

515 Fukien Province 福建省: Silver 20-Cents, Year 21 (1932), Canton Martyrs 黃花岡 (KM Y391; L&M 854). In PCGS holder graded MS61. Estimate: US$200-250


517 Honan Province 河南省: Error Copper 20-Cash, ND (1920), double-struck about 50% apart (KM Y393); Hunan Province 湖南省: Error Copper 20-Cash, ND (1919), struck about 15% off-centre (KM Y400.7); Hupeh Province 湖北省: Error Copper 10-Cash, ND (1902-1905) (KM Y120a.3); Tibet 西藏: Error Copper Sho, BE16-11 (1937), about 20% off-centre (KM Y23). Generally good very fine or better. (4pcs) Estimate: US$150-200

518 Hunan Province 湖南省: Silver 6-Mace Cake, ND (c.1908), Obv “湖南阜南官局”, Rev “省平足紋陸銖” (Kann 946; L&M 390). About extremely fine. Estimate: US$200-300
519 **Hunan Province** 湖南省: Silver Tael Cake, ND (c.1906) (Kann 942). In NGC holder graded AU50.
Estimate: US$1,500-2,000

520 **Hunan Province** 湖南省: Silver Tael Cake, ND (c.1906), Obv “湖南官錢局造”, Rev “省平足紋壹兩” (Kann 952b; L&M 416). About extremely fine.
Estimate: US$300-350

521 **Hunan Province** 湖南省: Copper 10-Cash, inter-provincial mule错配, Obv six-petalled rosette at centre (KM Y112.2), Rev Chekiang dragon (KM Y49). Toned, extremely fine and scarce.
Estimate: US$120-150

522 **Hunan Province** 湖南省: Copper 10-Cash, CD1906丙午, Obv “湘” at centre, Rev dragon with thick broad tail-spines掃把龍 (KM Y10 for type; CCC 154). Brown uncirculated and very scarce.
Estimate: US$350-450

523 **Hunan Province** 湖南省: Silver 10-Cents (2), ND (1898), varieties with single rosettes and pairs of rosettes on the obverse (Kann 163, 163a; L&M 381, 382). Very fine, in NGC holders graded XF45 and MS62. (2pcs)
Estimate: US$250-350
ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 186 (sold for $400)

524 **Hunan Province** 湖南省: Silver 10-Cents, CD1899己亥 (KM Y115.1; L&M 385). About uncirculated and scarce.
Estimate: US$600-800

525 **Hunan Province** 湖南省: Silver Dollar, Year 11 (1922), for the Provincial Constitution (KM Y404; Kann 763; L&M 867). Weakness on left flag on the reverse, otherwise extremely fine.
Estimate: US$600-800

526 **Hunan Province** 湖南省: Silver Dollar, Year 11 (1922), for the Provincial Constitution (KM Y404; Kann 763; L&M 867). About extremely fine.
Estimate: US$700-900

527 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Copper 1-Cash (31), ND (1906) (KM Y121). Generally extremely fine or better with traces of mint red. (31pcs)
Estimate: US$300-350

528 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Brass 1-Cash, CD1908戊申 (大鄂字)一文; Copper 2-Cash, CD1906丙午二文; Copper 5-Cash (3), CD1906丙午, 24mm; Copper 10-Cash (2), ND (1902-1905) and CD1906丙午 (KM Y7j.1, Y8j, Y9j, Y122, Y10j.5). The 1-Cash very fine, the 2-Cash extremely fine and scarce, the three 5-Cash very fine, the two 10-Cash chocolate brown uncirculated. (7pcs)
Estimate: US$250-300

529 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Copper 2-Cash, CD1906 (CCC 113; KM Y8). Extremely fine, scarce.
Estimate: US$200-300
ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 221
530 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver 5-Cents, CD1895 (Kann 44; L&M 186). *In NGC holder graded MS63, extremely fine and scarce.*
Estimate: US$700-900

ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 204 (sold for $1300)

531 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver 5-Cents, ND (1895-1905) (KM Y123; Kann 44; L&M 186). *In PCGS holder graded MS63, very scarce.*
Estimate: US$900-1,100

532 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver 5-Cents, ND (1895-1905) (KM Y123; L&M 186). *Dark toning, choice about uncirculated and very scarce.*
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

533 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver 10-Cents (2) and 20-Cents, ND (1895-1905) (Kann 37, 36; L&M 185, 184). *The two 10-Cents toned uncirculated, the 20-Cents polished, extremely fine.* (3pcs)
Estimate: US$150-180

534 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver 50-Cents, ND (1895-1905) (Kann 41; L&M 183). *In NGC holder graded MS65.*
Estimate: US$2,000-2,500

535 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver 50-Cents, CD1895 (Kann 41; L&M 183). *In NGC holder graded MS62.*
Estimate: US$1,800-2,200

536 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Tael, Year 30 (1904), large central characters 大字 (KM Y128.1; L&M 181). *In NGC holder graded AU50.*
Estimate: US$5,000-7,000

537 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Tael, Year 30 (1904), large central characters 大字 (KM Y128.1; L&M 181). *In NGC holder graded AU50.*
Estimate: US$3,000-3,500

538 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Tael, Year 30 (1904), large central characters 大字 (KM Y128.1; L&M 181). *Lightly toned, about uncirculated.*
Estimate: US$3,500-4,500

539 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Tael, Year 30 (1904), large central characters 大字 (KM Y128.1; L&M 181). *About uncirculated.*
Estimate: US$3,500-4,500
540 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Tael, Year 30 (1904), small central characters 小字 (KM Y128.2; L&M 180). *About uncirculated.*
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

541 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Tael, Year 30 (1904), small central characters 小字 (KM Y128.2; L&M 180). *Extremely fine.*
Estimate: US$1,000-1,200

542 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Tael, Year 30 (1904), small central characters 小字 (KM Y128.2; L&M 180). *Toned, extremely fine.*
Estimate: US$1,000-1,200

543 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Dollar, ND (1895) (Kann 40; L&M 182). *Chopmarked, sometime cleaned, in NGC holder graded UNC DETAILS.*
Estimate: US$250-300

544 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Dollar, ND (1895-1901) (KM Y127.1). *In NGC holder graded AU58.*
Estimate: US$500-600

545 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Dollars (2), ND (1895-1901) (KM Y127.1). *Extremely fine with one light chop and about uncirculated.* (2pcs)
Estimate: US$150-200

546 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Dollar, ND (1899-11) (L&M 187; KM Y131). *In NGC holder graded MS64.*
Estimate: US$3,000-4,000

547 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Dollar, ND (1899-11) (Kann 45; L&M 187). *In NGC holder graded MS63.*
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

548 **Hupeh Province** 湖北省: Silver Dollar, ND (1899-11) (KM Y131; L&M 187). *In NGC holder graded MS63.*
Estimate: US$1,500-1,800
Estimate: US$200-300

550 Hupeh Province: Silver Dollar, ND (1909-11) (Kann 45; L&M 187). Weak letters in English legend, very fine
Estimate: US$80-100

551 Hupeh Province: Silver Dollar, ND (1909-11) (Kann 45; L&M 187). Flan flaw under ROV, good very fine
Estimate: US$80-100

552 Kansu Province: Copper 5-Coppers, Year 17 (1928), Obv facing bust of Sun Yat-Sen, Rev Republican sun, denomination in centre, key pattern border around (CCC 749; KM Pn4?). In NGC holder graded AU50BN, very fine and rare.
Estimate: US$700-900
ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 231 (sold for $1100)

553 Kansu Province: Copper 100-Cash, Year 15 (1926) (KM Y409). Good very fine for issue.
Estimate: US$100-120

554 Kansu Province: Sun Yat-Sen, Silver Dollar, Year 3 (1914), Obv bust left, “甘” at right and “肃” at left, Rev value in wreath (KM Y407; L&M 617). Usual weak strike, about uncirculated.
Estimate: US$900-1,100

555 Kansu Province: Sun Yat-Sen, Silver Dollar, Year 17 (1928), Obv facing bust, Rev sunburst at centre, Chinese legend above, Mongolian legend below (KM Y410; L&M 618). Fine.
Estimate: US$600-800

556 Kiangnan Province: Copper 10-Cash Mules 錢背 (3), CD1906 丙午, Obv Tai Ch'ing type, Rev dragon “TEN CASH” type (CCC 221). Very fine, scarce.
(3pcs) Estimate: US$250-300
ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 268 (sold for $420)

557 Kiangnan Province: Silver 5-Cents, CD1900 庚子 (KM Y414a), in PCGS holder graded AU50; Silver 20-Cents, CD1901 辛丑 (KM Y143a.6), in PCGS holder graded AU58.
(2pcs) Estimate: US$100-150

558 Kiangnan Province: Silver 10-Cents, CD1897 戊戌 (KM Y142.1). Uncirculated.
Estimate: US$400-500

559 Kiangnan Province: Silver 10-Cents, CD1899 戊午 (KM Y142a.2 but wrong illustration; Kann 79a). Porosity on both sides, otherwise very fine and very scarce.
Estimate: US$300-350


562 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver 10-Cents, CD1904 甲辰, Obo initials “HAH” and “TH” (KM Y142a.13; L&M 261). Choice brilliant uncirculated. Estimate: US$800-1,000


564 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver 20-Cents, CD1898 戊戌 (KM Y143a.1). In PCGS holder graded MS65, among the finest known. Estimate: US$2,000-2,500

565 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver 20-Cents, ND (1898) 老江南 (Kann 68; L&M 213B). In PCGS holder graded AU55. Estimate: US$140-180


567 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver 20-Cents (2), CD1899 己亥 and CD1902 壬寅 (KM Y143a.2, Y143a.8). Both about uncirculated. (2pcs) Estimate: US$120-150


569 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver 20-Cents, CD1905 乙巳 (Kann 108a; L&M 266). In NGC holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$600-800

570 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, ND (1897) 老江南, reeded edge 齒邊 (KM Y145; L&M 211B). Problem-free, good very fine. Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

571 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, ND (1897) 老江南, ornamental edge (KM Y145.1; L&M 210A). Extremely fine. Estimate: US$700-900
572 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, ND (1898) 老江南, ornamental edge (KM Y145.1; L&M 210A). *In NGC holder graded MS63.*
Estimate: US$12,000-15,000

573 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, ND (1898) 老江南, ornamental edge (KM Y145.1; L&M 210A). *Artificial toning, otherwise good extremely fine.*
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

574 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1898 戊戌, large English lettering around dragon with circlet-like scales 珍珠龍 (KM Y145a.1; L&M 216).
*Good very fine.*
Estimate: US$600-800

575 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1898 戊戌, large English lettering around dragon with circlet-like scales 珍珠龍 (KM Y145a.1; L&M 216).
*Very fine.*
Estimate: US$350-450

576 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1898 戊戌, variety with a small dot at the centre of the obverse 正面中央一點 (KM Y145a.2 for type; Kann unlisted). *Good very fine and very scarce.*
Estimate: US$300-400

577 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1898 戊戌, dragon with incused eye-balls (KM Y145a.2; L&M 217).
*About extremely fine.*
Estimate: US$500-700

578 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1898 戊戌 (KM Y145a.2; L&M 217).
*Extremely fine.*
Estimate: US$200-250

579 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1898 戊戌 (KM Y145a.2; L&M 217).
*About extremely fine.*
Estimate: US$150-200

580 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1898 戊戌, dragon with incused eye-balls 凹眼龍 (KM Y145a.2; L&M 217). *One Chinese “名” chopmark on obverse, otherwise good extremely fine.*
Estimate: US$150-200

581 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1898 戊戌 (KM Y145a.2; L&M 217).
*Good very fine.*
Estimate: US$150-180

582 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollars (2), CD1898 戊戌 and CD1903 壬卯 with rosette on obverse (KM Y145a.2; Y145a.10).
*Very fine.* (2pcs)
Estimate: US$400-500
583  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Error Silver Dollar, CD1898, reversed date characters Hsu Wu 戌戊 (Kann 71 variety not listed; L&M 215). *Small chops on both sides, fine, a rare variety.*
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500
ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 237 (sold for $2,800)

584  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Error Silver Dollar, CD1898, reversed date characters Hsu Wu 戌戊 (Kann 71, variety not noted; KM Y145a18; L&M 215). *In PCGS holder graded XF45.*
Estimate: US$2,200-2,800

585  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Error Silver Dollar, CD1898, reversed date characters Hsu Wu 戌戊 (Kann 71, variety not noted; L&M 215). *About extremely fine and rare.*
Estimate: US$2,000-2,500

586  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1899 己亥, old style dragon (KM Y145a.2; L&M 222). *Extremely fine.*
Estimate: US$250-300

587  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1899 己亥 (KM Y145a.2). *Good very fine.*
Estimate: US$200-300

588  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1899 己亥, redesigned dragon (KM Y145a.3; L&M 223). *Very fine.*
Estimate: US$120-150

589  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollars (3), CD1899 己亥, CD1901 辛丑 and CD1902 壬寅 (KM Y145a.3, Y145a.6, Y145a.8). *First two fine with several chops, the third very fine.*
(3pcs)
Estimate: US$300-350

590  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1901 辛丑, *Obv bold initials “HAH”, Rev thick dragon with incused dots as eyes (KM Y145a.6; L&M 244), cleaned, extremely fine; Szechuan Province 四川省: Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908) (KM Y238; L&M 345), good extremely fine.*
(2pcs)
Estimate: US$250-300

591  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1901 辛丑, *Obv thick initials “HAH”, Rev thick dragon with incused dots as eyes (KM Y145a.6; L&M 244). Usual weak strike on dragon, uncirculated.*
Estimate: US$600-800

592  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollars (2), CD1901 辛丑 (KM Y145a.6). *Very fine and about extremely fine.*
(2pcs)
Estimate: US$200-300

593  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1901 辛丑, “HAH” (Kann 90; L&M 254; KM Y145a.7). *In PCGS holder graded AU55.*
Estimate: US$700-900

594  **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1901 辛丑, “HAH” (Kann 90; L&M 254; KM Y145a.21). *In NGC holder graded MS61.*
Estimate: US$800-1,000

596 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1903 癸卯, *Obv* initials “HAH” and rosette in outer circle 有花 (KM Y145a.10; L&M 251). In NGC holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$700-900

597 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1903 癸卯, *Obv* without rosette in outer circle 無花 (KM Y145a.11; L&M 252). *Several light scratches below “癸” on obverse, otherwise about extremely fine.* Estimate: US$2,200-2,800

598 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1903 癸卯, *Obv* without rosette in outer circle 無花 (KM Y145a.11; L&M 252). *About extremely fine.* Estimate: US$2,000-2,500

599 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1903 癸卯, *Obv* without rosette in outer circle 無花 (KM Y145a.11; L&M 252). *Good very fine and very scarce.* Estimate: US$2,000-2,500

600 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1904 甲辰, *Obv* initials “HAH” and “CH”, without dot or rosette (KM Y145a.12; L&M 257). In PCGS holder graded MS63. Estimate: US$1,200-1,500


602 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1904 甲辰, “HAH” and “CH” (Kann 99; L&M 257; KM Y145A.12). In NGC holder graded MS61. Estimate: US$450-550
603 Kiangnan Province: Silver Dollar, CD1904 甲辰, “HAH” and “CH” (Kann 99; L&M 257; KM Y145A.12). In NGC holder graded AU58. Estimate: US$250-300


605 Kiangnan Province: Silver Dollar, CD1904 甲辰, Obv initials “HAH” and “CH”, without dots or rosettes (KM Y145a.12; L&M 257). Above average strike, light champagne toning, uncirculated. Estimate: US$400-500

606 Kiangnan Province: Silver Dollar, CD1904 甲辰, Obv initials “HAH” and “CH”, without dots or rosettes (KM Y145a.12; L&M 257). Brilliant uncirculated. Estimate: US$200-250

607 Kiangnan Province: Silver Dollar, CD1904 甲辰, “HAH” and “CH” (Kann 99; L&M 257; KM Y154A.13). In NGC holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$600-800

608 Kiangnan Province: Silver Dollar, CD1904 甲辰, Obv initials “HAH” and “CH”, without dots or rosettes (Kann 99; L&M 257). Good very fine. Estimate: US$100-120

609 Kiangnan Province: Silver Dollar, CD1904 甲辰, “Obv initials “HAH” and “CH”, Rev dot above 7 (Kann 100; L&M 257 var). About extremely fine, scarce. Estimate: US$100-120

610 Kiangnan Province: Silver Dollar, CD1904 甲辰, Obv initials “HAH” and “CH”, four-petalled rosettes at either side (KM Y145a.15; L&M 259). Choice extremely fine. Estimate: US$400-500
611 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1904 甲辰, Obv initials “HAH” and “TH” (Kann 102; L&M 256). A light scratch on obverse, very fine. Estimate: US$200-250

612 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Steel Obverse Die of CD1904 甲辰 Dollar with initials “HAH” and “CH” but without dots or rosettes (KM Y145a.12; L&M 257); Silver Dollar, CD1904, included for comparison. The die with deep brown rusty toning and light porosity, otherwise very fine. (2pcs) Estimate: US$500-700

613 **Kiangnan Province** 江南省: Silver Dollar, CD1905 乙巳 (KM Y145a.17; L&M 262). Well-struck dragon with almost full scale, lightly toned, uncirculated. Estimate: US$600-800


615 **Kiangsu Province** 江蘇省: Copper 5-Cash, ND (1901) (KM Y158). Toned, extremely fine. Estimate: US$200-250

616 **Kiangsu Province** 江蘇省: Copper 20-Cash, ND (c.1902) (CCC 233; KM Y163). Extremely fine, scarce. Estimate: US$120-150

617 **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Copper 2-Cash, ND (c.1905) (CCC 474; KM Y175). Good very fine, scarce. Estimate: US$100-150

ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 327

618 **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Silver 5-Cents (7), ND (1898), CD1900 庚子, CD1901 辛丑, CD1902 壬寅, CD1903 癸卯, CD1906 丙午, CD1907 丁未 (KM Y179, Y179a). Very good to fine. (7pcs) Estimate: US$100-120


621 **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Copper 20-Cash, CD1909 己酉, Obv Tai Ch’ing type, Rev facing dragon 飛龍 (CCC 495; KM Y21p). Very fine. Estimate: US$150-200

ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 333 (sold for $280)
622 Kirin Province 吉林省: Silver 20-Cents, CD1908 戊申, Manchu characters at centre (KM Y181b; L&M 578). A couple of scratches at centre of obverse, otherwise about uncirculated. 
Estimate: US$600-800

623 Kirin Province 吉林省: Silver 20-Cents, CD1908 戊申, Obv Manchu characters at centre (KM Y181b). In NGC holder graded MS65. 
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

624 Kirin Province 吉林省: Silver 50-Cents (2), ND (1898), two varieties, first with no asterisks on reverse (Kann 293 vars; L&M 517), very fine; 20-, 10- and 5-Cents, ND (1898) (Kann 311, 350, 377; L&M 518, 519, 520), fine or better. (5pcs) 
Ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 297 (sold for $280) 
Estimate: US$200-250

625 Kirin Province 吉林省: Silver 50-Cents, CD1901 辛丑; Silver Dollar, CD1900 庚子, Obv flower basket at centre (Kann 427, 397; L&M 538, 531). Toned about extremely fine and fine with minor planchet defects near obverse rim. (2pcs) 
Estimate: US$180-220

626 Kirin Province 吉林省: Silver 50-Cents, CD1904 甲辰 (KM Y182a.1; L&M 553). In PCGS holder graded MS63. 
Estimate: US$550-650

627 Kirin Province 吉林省: Silver 50-Cents, CD1908 戊申, Obv Manchu characters at centre (KM Y182b; L&M 577). About very fine and scarce. 
Estimate: US$400-500

628 Kirin Province 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1900 庚子, Yin-Yang variety (Kann 398; L&M 526; KM Y183A). In NGC holder graded AU53. 
Estimate: US$2,000-2,500

629 Kirin Province 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1901 辛丑 (Kann 423; L&M 536). In NGC holder graded AU55. 
Estimate: US$800-1,000

630 Kirin Province 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1902 壬寅 (KM Y183a.1). Fully struck, lightly toned, choice about uncirculated. 
Estimate: US$500-700

631 Kirin Province 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1902 (L&M 542), Silver ½-Dollar, CD1901 (L&M 538). Good very fine. (2pcs) 
Estimate: US$250-300
632  **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1903 癸卯 (KM Y183a.2). Usual weak strike at centre, about extremely fine.
Estimate: US$200-250

633  **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1905 乙巳 (KM Y183a.2; L&M 557). In NGC holder graded MS62.
Estimate: US$1,500-2,000

634  **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1905 乙巳 (KM Y183a.2; L&M 557). In NGC holder graded MS62.
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

635  **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1905 乙巳 (Kann 512; L&M 557). In NGC holder graded AU58.
Estimate: US$700-900

636  **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1906 丙午 (KM Y183; L&M 562). Extremely fine.
Estimate: US$800-1,000

637  **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1907 丁未 (KM Y183; L&M 567). Somewhat prooflike surfaces, good extremely fine.
Estimate: US$1,400-1,800

638  **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1907 丁未 (KM Y183). Usual weak strike, about uncirculated.
Estimate: US$1,000-1,200

639  **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1907 丁未 (KM Y183; L&M 567). Two chopmarks on obverse, otherwise extremely fine.
Estimate: US$700-900

640  **Kirin Province** 吉林省: Silver Dollar, CD1908 戌申, Obv flower basket at centre (KM Y183; L&M 572). Two chopmarks on obverse, otherwise about extremely fine and very scarce.
Estimate: US$1,400-1,800
641 **Kwangsi Province** 廣西省: Silver 10-Cents, Year 10 (1921) (KM Pn6; L&M 168). About uncirculated and rare, in PCGS holder graded AU58, erroneously labelled as Y414, 1920. Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

642 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省: Brass 1-Cash, ND (1906-1908); Copper 1-Cent, ND (1900-1906) (KM Y191, Y192). Lightly toned uncirculated and red brown uncirculated. (2pcs) Estimate: US$70-90


644 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省: Silver 5-Cents, ND (1890-1905) (KM Y199). In PCGS holder graded MS60. Estimate: US$80-100

645 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省: Silver 10-Cents, ND (1889), Obo “7-3/10 CANDAREENS”, Rev “庫平七分三釐” (KM Y195; L&M 126). Good extremely fine. Estimate: US$1,000-1,200

646 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省: Silver 10-Cents, ND (1890-1908) (Kann 29; L&M 136). In NGC holder graded MS65. Estimate: US$300-500

647 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省: Silver 10-Cents, ND (1890-1908) (KM Y200). In PCGS holder graded MS64. Estimate: US$120-150

648 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省: Silver 10-Cents, ND (1890-1908) (Kann 29; L&M 136). In NGC holder graded MS63. Estimate: US$120-150

649 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省: Silver 10-Cents, ND (1890-1908) (Kann 29; L&M 136; KM Y200). In NGC holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$100-150

650 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省: Silver 20-Cents (11), Republic, Years 1, 2, 3 (2), 7, 8 (2), 10, 11, 12, 13; 10-Cents (3), Years 2, 3, 11 (L&M 141, 143, 145, 144, 148, 149, 151, 152, 153, 155, 146, 153); Nickel 5-Cents (3), Years 9, 10, 12 (KM Y421, 420, 420a). Fine to extremely fine. (17pcs) Estimate: US$100-150

ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 357

651 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省, Sun Yat-Sen 孫中山: Silver 20-Cents, Year 13 (1924) (KM Y424). In PCGS holder graded MS64. Estimate: US$200-300

652 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省, Sun Yat-Sen 孫中山: Silver 20-Cents, Year 17 (1928) (KM Y426). In PCGS holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$180-220

653 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省: Silver 20-Cents, ND (1891) (Kann 28; L&M 135). In NGC holder graded MS65. Estimate: US$300-350

654 **Kwangtung Province** 廣東省: Silver 20-Cents, ND (1891) (Kann 28; L&M 135; KM Y201). In NGC holder graded MS62. Estimate: US$200-300
655 Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Silver 20-Cents (12), Years 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 18 (1912-1929) (KM Y423; 426). Generally uncirculated, the Year 4 scarce. (12pcs)
Estimate: US$180-220

656 Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Silver 20-Cents, head of Sun Yat-Sen, Republic Year 18, 1929, intermediate type (Kann 738; L&M 158). NGC holder graded MS64.
Estimate: US$150-200

Estimate: US$4,000-5,000

658 Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Silver 50-Cents, ND (1890-1908) (KM Y202; L&M 134). In PCGS holder graded MS62.
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

659 Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Silver 50-Cents, ND (1890-1905). Cleaned, about extremely fine.
Estimate: US$120-150

660 Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Silver Dollar, ND (1890) (Kann 26; L&M 133; KM Y203). In PCGS holder graded MS62.
Estimate: US$800-1,000

661 Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Silver Dollar, ND (1890-1908), cross-like rosettes and the vertical stroke of “庫” not touching the top horizontal stroke, the so-called Heaton Mint variety (KM Y203; L&M 133). In PCGS holder graded MS63, lightly toned, uncirculated with several scratches on the obverse.
Estimate: US$2,000-2,500

662 Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Silver Dollar, ND (1890-1908), cross-like rosettes and the vertical stroke of “庫” not touching the top horizontal stroke, the so-called Heaton Mint variety (KM Y203; L&M 133). A few faint scratches on the obverse, otherwise uncirculated.
Estimate: US$500-700

663 Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Silver Dollar, ND (1890-1908) (Kann 26; L&M 133; KM Y203). In NGC holder graded MS62.
Estimate: US$800-1,000

664 Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Silver Dollar, ND (1890-1908), cross-like rosettes and the vertical stroke of “庫” not touching the top horizontal stroke, the so-called Heaton Mint variety (KM Y203). About uncirculated.
Estimate: US$200-300
665 Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Silver Dollar, ND (1890-1908) (KM Y203; L&M 133). In NGC holder graded AU58. Estimate: US$200-300


673 Kweichow Province 貴州省: Silver “Automobile” Dollar, Year 17 (1928), to commemorate the first road in Kweichow (KM Y428; Kann 757; L&M 609). In NGC holder graded XF40. Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

674 no lot

676  **Kweichow Province** 贵州省: Silver “Automobile” Dollar, Year 17 (1928) (KM Y428). *Very fine.*
Estimate: US$600-800

677  **Kweichow Province** 贵州省: Silver “Automobile” Dollar, Year 17 (1928) (KM Y428). *Weak strike at centre, good fine.*
Estimate: US$500-700

678  **Kweichow Province** 贵州省: Silver “Automobile” Dollar, Year 17 (1928) (KM Y428). *One edge knock on the reverse, fine.*
Estimate: US$450-550

679  **Kweichow Province** 贵州省: Silver “Bamboo” Dollar, Year 38 (1949), Obv round window on top floor of pavilion 圆窗 (KM Y433 for type; L&M 612). *About extremely fine for issue.*
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

680  **Kweichow Province** 贵州省: Silver “Bamboo” Dollar, Year 38 (1949), Obv round window on top floor of pavilion 圆窗 (KM Y433 for type; L&M 612). *Fine.*
Estimate: US$1,500-1,800

681  **Kweichow Province** 贵州省: Silver “Bamboo” Dollar, Year 38 (1949), Rev round window on top floor 圆窗 (KM Y433; L&M 612). *Very fine.*
Estimate: US$1,800-2,200

682  **Shansi Province** 山西省: Copper 10-Cash, ND (c.1912) (KM YA435). *Good very fine.*
Estimate: US$120-160

683  **Shensi Province** 陕西省, Republic: Copper 2-Cents, ND (c1928), Obv denomination within grain wreath, Rev crossed flags, “IMTYPEF” below, disc in centre both sides (CCC 674; KM Y436). *In NGC holder graded AU55BN, rare.*
Estimate: US$200-250

684  **Sinkiang Province** 新疆省, Kashgar 喀什: Silver 5-Miscals/Mace, AH1324 (1906), Kashgar Ration silver (L&M 740). *In NGC holder graded AU58.*
Estimate: US$200-300

685  **Sinkiang Province** 新疆省: Silver 1-Mace 喀什壹錢, AH1322 (1904) (KM YC16; L&M 728). *Good extremely fine for issue and scarce.*
Estimate: US$800-1,000
Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver 2-Mace 銀平二錢, AH1325 (1907) (KM Y23). Retooling at centre of obverse, otherwise very fine.
Estimate: US$100-120

Estimate: US$80-100

Sinkiang Province 新疆省, Kashgar Mint 喀什: Silver 3-Mace (3), AH1311 (1893) (2), AH1315 (1897) (KM 18, 18a), fine; Silver 5-Mace (2), 湘平五錢 ND (c.1906) and 喀什光緒元寶伍錢 AH1323 (1905) (KM Y25, Y21.6), extremely fine and very fine. (5pcs)
Estimate: US$130-160

Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver 3-Mace 喀什光緒元寶叁錢, AH1323 (1905), reverse rotated逆背 90° C (KM Y20.1). Usual weak strike at top, very fine.
Estimate: US$120-150

Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver 4-Mace 銀四錢, ND (1910), the right vertical stroke of “四” long and thick (KM Y5 for type). About extremely fine for issue.
Estimate: US$400-500

Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver 5-Mace 銀五錢, ND (1910), Obv four central Chinese characters with Turki legend in outer circle, Rev uncircled dragon coiled differently 斜肩龍 (KM Y6). Full scale dragon, about as struck.
Estimate: US$250-300

Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver 5-Mace 銀五錢, ND (1910), Obv outer Turki legend, without dot or rosette in centre, Rev uncircled dragon (KM Y6). Lustrous about uncirculated.
Estimate: US$300-350

Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver 5-Mace 銀五錢, ND (1910), Rev Turki legend around uncircled dragon (KM Y6.8; L&M 820). Small planchet flaw near obverse rim and scratches on reverse, otherwise very fine and rare.
Estimate: US$1,500-1,800

Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver 5-Mace 銀五錢, ND (1910), Obv “餉” missing one dot 欠點, eight-petalled rosette at centre, outer Turki legend, Rev circled dragon with small rosettes at sides (KM Y6.6 for type). Uncirculated, a scarce variety. Uncirculated.
Estimate: US$150-200
698 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver 5-Mace (2) 喀什造宣統銀幣五錢, AH1328 (1910), Kashgar Mint (Kann 1156; KM Y27). Very fine. (2pcs) Estimate: US$80-100


700 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver 5-Mace 餉銀五錢 (4), ND (1910) (2), uncircled and circled dragon, AH1329 (1911), circled dragon, AH1332 (1913), Rev crossed flags, the last two Kashgar Mint issues (KM Y6, 6.6, 31.1, 43.1). The AH1329 about extremely fine, the others fine to very fine. (4pcs) Estimate: US$100-120

701 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: A collection of Silver 5-Mace 喀什湘平伍錢 (120), all different, AH1325-1327 (1907-1909), comprising 53 major types divided into 120 varieties, differentiated by variations in date, date position, Chinese characters, Turki legend and design elements such as dragon, blossoms, leaves, clouds, border and edge, described in detail in Chinese in a booklet sold with the lot (KM Y25-Y25.10). Generally fine to very fine, a few better. (120pcs) Estimate: US$3,000-4,000

702 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver Tael 餉銀一兩, ND (1910), Obv four Chinese characters within beaded circle, Rev facing dragon surrounded by Turki legend (Kann 1011; L&M 814). Very fine and rare. Estimate: US$800-1,000

ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 442 (sold for $2,200)

703 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver Tael 餉銀一兩, ND (1910), Rev Turki legend around circled dragon (KM Y7.1; L&M 813). Uncirculated for issues. Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

704 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver Tael (2), ND (1910) 游銀一兩 and Year 7 (1918) 迪化一兩 (KM Y7, 45.2), about very fine; Silver Dollars (2), Year 38 (1949) (KM Y46.2), good very fine. (4pcs) Estimate: US$180-220

705 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver Tael, Year 1 (1912) 于子一兩, Rev two stripes in crossed flags have arabesques (KM Y42), very fine; Kwangtung Province 廣東省: Copper 1-Cent, Year 3 (1914) (KM Y417), brown uncirculated. (2pcs) Estimate: US$150-180

706 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver Tael, Year 7 (1918) 迪化一兩, struck 2mm off-centre 移位 (KM Y45.2). Extremely fine. Estimate: US$200-250

707 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver Dollar, Year 38 (1949), Rev thin pointed base “1” (KM Y46.2). In PCGS holder graded MS63, brilliant uncirculated, among the finest known. Estimate: US$1,000-1,200


709 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver Dollar, Year 38 (1949), Rev thin pointed base “1” (KM Y46.2). Good strike, choice extremely fine for issue. Estimate: US$120-150

710 Sinkiang Province 新疆省: Silver Dollar, Year 38 (1949), Obv “一九四九年” at bottom (KM Y46.5; L&M 843). About extremely fine. Estimate: US$500-700
711 Szechuan Province: Silver ¼-, ½- and 1-Rupee (6 varieties), ND (1902-11), horizontal rosette with collar 有領橫花, horizontal rosette without collar 無領橫花, vertical rosette with collar 有領直花, vertical rosette without collar 無領直花, vertical rosette counter-marked with an “S”-like character and with three characters within a rectangular frame (KM (Tibet) Y3.5, 3.1,.3.2, 3; L&M 361, 362, 357-360, 363, 364). Generally very fine or better, a complete type set. (8pcs)
Estimate: US$400-500

712 Szechuan Province: Copper 2-Cash, CD1906 丙午, Obv "川" at centre (KM Pn22). Weak strike, brown uncirculated and very scarce.
Estimate: US$400-500

713 Szechuan Province: Silver 5-Cents, ND (1898, 1901-1908) (KM Y234). In PCGS holder graded MS62.
Estimate: US$250-300

714 Szechuan Province: Copper Pattern 10-Cents, ND (1898, 1901-1908) (KM Y235 for type; Kann 148 var). Chocolate brown about uncirculated.
Estimate: US$250-300

Estimate: US$300-350

716 Szechuan Province: Copper 10-Cash (5), CD1906 丙午 (3), CD1909 己酉 (2) (KM Y10t, Y20t.1). Generally uncirculated, a couple with some mint red. (5pcs)
Estimate: US$60-80

717 Szechuan Province: Silver 10-Cents, Year 1 (1912) 漢字 (KM Y453; L&M 369). Extremely fine.
Estimate: US$150-180

718 Szechuan Province: Iron 10-Cents, ND (c.1926), Obv plum blossom between crossed flags, Rev value in wreath (Kann 791 var; KM Y468b). Moderate oxidation, extremely fine for issue and rare.
Estimate: US$1,000-1,200

719 Szechuan Province: Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908) (KM Y238; L&M 345). In NGC holder graded MS61.
Estimate: US$1,500-2,000

720 Szechuan Province: Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908), variety with beaded instead of toothed border 珠圈龍 (KM Y238 for type). Lightly toned, choice about uncirculated and scarce.
Estimate: US$500-700

721 Szechuan Province: Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908) (KM Y238). Above average strike with full scale on dragon, choice about uncirculated.
Estimate: US$700-900
722 Szechuan Province 四川省: Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908) (KM Y238; L&M 345). Good strike, about uncirculated.
Estimate: US$550-650

723 Szechuan Province 四川省: Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908) (KM Y238; L&M 345). About uncirculated with traces of lustre.
Estimate: US$400-500

Estimate: US$250-300

Estimate: US$250-350

726 Szechuan Province 四川省: Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908) (KM Y238; L&M 345). In NGC holder graded AU58.
Estimate: US$350-450

727 Szechuan Province 四川省: Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908), dragon with wide face 大頭龍 (KM Y238.2; L&M 345A). Usual weak strike on dragon, lightly toned, about uncirculated.
Estimate: US$350-450

728 Szechuan Province 四川省: Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908) (KM Y238; L&M 345). About uncirculated.
Estimate: US$150-200

729 Szechuan Province 四川省: Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908), dragon with wide face 大頭龍 (KM Y238.2; L&M 345A). Extremely fine.
Estimate: US$200-250

730 Szechuan Province 四川省: Error Silver Dollar, ND (1901-1908), Rev “7 MACE AND 3 CANDAREENS” (KM Y238.3; L&M 346). About uncirculated.
Estimate: US$800-1,000

731 Szechuan Province 四川省: Silver Dollar, Year 1 (1912) 漢字, Obv the “金” radical of “銀” written with two dots instead of a horizontal stroke (KM Y456.1). Extremely fine and very scarce.
Estimate: US$350-450

732 Szechuan Province 四川省: Silver Dollar, Year 2 (1913) 漢字 (KM Y456; L&M -). Lightly toned, choice extremely fine and very rare.
Estimate: US$2,000-2,500
733  **Szechuan Province**  四川省: Copper Horse and Orchid Token 馬蘭錢 (2), *Obv* horse, *Rev* “德淳製贈” in seal script, 22.5mm and 29mm. *Very fine and extremely fine.* (2pcs)  Estimate: US$70-90

734  **Yunnan Province**  雲南省: Brass 2-Cents, Year 21 (1932) (KM Y489). *About uncirculated.*  Estimate: US$200-300

735  **Yunnan Province**  雲南省: Silver 10-Cents, ND (1911-15) (KM Y255). *In PCGS holder graded MS64.*  Estimate: US$400-500


737  **Yunnan Province**  雲南省: Silver 20-Cents, ND (1911-15) (KM Y256a). *Once cleaned, uncirculated.*  Estimate: US$150-200

738  **Yunnan Province**  雲南省: Silver Dollar, 50-Cents, 20-Cents and 10-Cents, CD1911 (1908??) (Kann 169, 170, 173, 174; L&M 421, 422, 423, 424). *Generally very fine, the Dollar in NGC holder graded AU55, the 20-Cents and 10-Cents in NGC holders graded MS62 and AU55.* (4pcs)  Estimate: US$400-600

*ex Norman Jacobs Collection, Hong Kong Coin Auction (Baldwin & Ma Tak Wo), 27 August 2008, lot 534 (sold for $650)*

739  **Yunnan Province**  雲南省, **Tang Chi-Yao** 唐繼堯: Silver 50-Cents, ND (c.1917), *Obv* bust right, *Rev* crossed flags (KM Y480). *Good very fine.*  Estimate: US$80-100

740  **Yunnan Province**  雲南省, **Tang Chi-Yao** 唐繼堯: Copper 50-Cash, ND (c.1919) (KM Y478a). *Toned, extremely fine.*  Estimate: US$100-120

741  **Yunnan Province**  雲南省: Silver Dollar, ND (1908) (Kann 169; L&M 421). *In NGC holder graded MS61.*  Estimate: US$1,500-2,000

742  **Yunnan Province**  雲南省: Silver Dollar, ND (1908) (KM Y254). *Above average strike, brilliant uncirculated.*  Estimate: US$700-900


744  **Yunnan Province**  雲南省: Silver Dollar, ND (1908) (KM Y254). *Lightly toned, about unirculated.*  Estimate: US$300-400
745  **Yunnan Province 雲南省: Silver Dollar, ND (1911) [but could be 1920-22 restrike as on slab] (Kann 169; L&M 421). In NGC holder graded MS62.**
Estimate: US$700-900

746  **Yunnan Province 雲南省: Silver Dollar, ND (1909-1911) (KM Y260; L&M 425). Light greyish toning, uncirculated.**
Estimate: US$400-500

747  **Yunnan Province 雲南省: Silver Dollar, ND (1909-1911) (KM Y260; L&M 425). In NGC holder graded AU58.**
Estimate: US$250-300

748  **Yunnan Province 雲南省: Silver Pattern Dollar 庚戌春季雲南造, CD1910 (Kann 177; L&M 428). Edge knock near 12 o’clock and shallow dents on and below fire-ball on reverse, otherwise extremely fine and extremely rare.**
Estimate: US$50,000-60,000

749  **Yunnan Province 雲南省, Tang Chi-Yao 唐繼堯: Gold 10-Dollars, ND (1919), Arabic “1” below flags (Kann 1524; L&M 1057; KM Y482). In NGC holder graded MS62.**
Estimate: US$3,500-4,000

~~~  **LUNCH**  ~~~

750  **Republic 民國: Silver “Dragon and Phoenix” 10-Cents, Year 15 (1926) (KM Y334; Kann 682; L&M 83). In NGC holder graded MS65.**
Estimate: US$400-500

the note on the slab attributing this coin to the wedding of Pu Yi is erroneous

751  **Republic 民國: Silver “Dragon and Phoenix” 10-Cents, Year 15 (1926) (KM Y334; Kann 682; L&M 83). In NGC holder graded MS62.**
Estimate: US$150-200

752  **Republic 民國: Silver “Dragon and Phoenix” 10-Cents, Year 15 (1926) (KM Y334; Kann 682; L&M 83). In NGC holder graded MS62.**
Estimate: US$150-200

753  **Republic 民國: Silver “Dragon and Phoenix” 10-Cents, Year 15 (1926) (KM Y334). Uncirculated.**
Estimate: US$120-150

754  **Republic 民國: Silver “Dragon and Phoenix” 10-Cents, Year 15 (1926) (Kann 682; L&M 83). Uncirculated.**
Estimate: US$120-150

755  **Republic 民國: Silver “Dragon and Phoenix” 10-Cents, Year 15 (1926) (KM Y334; Kann 682; L&M 83). In NGC holder graded AU58.**
Estimate: US$100-150

756  **Republic 民國: Silver “Dragon and Phoenix” 20-Cents, Year 15 (1926) (KM Y335; L&M 82). Uncirculated.**
Estimate: US$200-300